and Skir. The old little ones are quite well, and as pretty as ever.

I had no news of any kind from England, except that Mr. Wyndham
had given William that job. You have been with some people
who does your black work for you. I think it like to the
house everyone in the little house. I want all advice
in the day, advice—my health want to be remembred to you.
Do not care about the weather. That is something to get.

The end of winter is so many lessons. I never a thought

and assistance.

Yours affectionately,

Emily Whiting

I don't think they are going. No certainty and at present
very high, with the difficulty of knowing if
the real people begin to feel it. Lady Santorn
says she will stave us out if she don't understand
no business of any kind things and all the
principle shops shut up. The House red center
out this last month—four every day some
now may the place. How long be are to live
in this charming day it seems impossible to
the day. The Government have Troops in every
corner of the city but perfectly quiet. No attempts
like attack. So I think we are likely to continue
in this secure way for sometime unless Santorn
should at least get the letter of the city. I will
not venture an opinion of this moment. all
spring and best for is peace, and that it was
safe out of so uncertain a country. He can
got no letters from the interior so that my
trustworthiness will deal Clay which has such
a long to me is at least at an end.
The monotony of our lives at this period you may easily imagine—I am sadly tennanted just now with my ... complaint Rheumatism. Which I don’t remember ever having in Guanajuato—

I received a kind letter from Mama Denham this packet—She is very anxious for our return to the England—I sincerely hope yourself and Tom continue to enjoy good health, and that you have escaped the Cholera. How do you find business? Success I hope by this time. The Directors have given it you apparatus and that you have begun to lecture. I feel most anxious to hear of your success—and Tom I hope he is steady and a comfort to you and that he gets some instruction—tell him with my love that the Potis and Jack are quite well. When I go to Guanajuato I shall take the Potis to Colay, and Sacramento is as kind and as faithful as ever. His lazy Husband is still here. My dearest Emily is as kind as ever, and unite with me in every kind and affectionate wish for your health and prosperity and love.
The ships are already opening again and the folks are pretty about, but it stills remains a very private business. I hope I shall soon hear from you on the subject. Cortez is likely to annoy Guanajuato. I have not seen him again, he is just now in Guadalajara. It seems likely that all was quiet once more.

I have just learnt that Santanna has withdrawn his troops and has left us to meet Blastos and the Government General who is within a few leagues of this. I suppose a battle will take place and if Santanna gains the victory, I have no idea how it is to end. Something certainly must be better than going on as we are doing from day to day.